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Cover

Picture

Class of 1982

-

a

panel sponsored by

the

(Psych),

'77

Deborah Ward
Editor

on

Division of Psych/Mental Health; current faculty
Ruth Knollmueller (CHN), Linda Lewandowski
(Peds), Heide vonKoss (Peds), Kay Flynn (Med/
Surg), Martha Mitchell (Psych), Sandy Talley
Susan Molde '76 (CHN-FNP) much in

graduates Ann

appearance at various meetings and forums;
Sally Solomon ('80), Michal Hellenbrand ('78)
of
among the newer alumnae, taking advantage
all of the educational booths and programs in
their
Dean

specialties; Judy Krauss ('70) Associate
womaning the YSN booth, which despite its

unfortunate location did a brisk trade in ques
tions about our programs and people.
The increasing visibility of Yale and her
alumnae brings a nice warm glow... or maybe it's
just that the sun finally came out in New Haven
and we have nearly recovered from our rains and

floods and cold

feet and whatever.

Atherton, Marianne Hillemeier and Jo Ann
Graziano.
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It never rains on a Yale commencement.
Wei 1 , hardly ever.
May 24 was a cold windy day in New Haven,
a true final
test for graduates and their fami
lies.
Against the gray backdrop, the color
and ceremony stood out in deep relief.
The
weight of tradition and the pride of the
occasion were not at all dampened.

Sixty-eight graduates
YSN

From The Dean

Spring

is

not

only

commencement and reunion
This

time, it's also A.N. A. convention time.

I tried to keep a running record of the
alumnae I ran across,, and the former faculty
and the current faculty and there were so many
of all of you I ran out of paper and memory.

year
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banner to

ceremony.

participate

marched behind the
in the University

VIRGINIA HENDERSON AWARDED HONORARY DEGREE

Miss Henderson flanked by fellow honorees and Corporation members
Strobe Talbott (Corporation), J. Tuzo Wilson, astronomer, Barbara
Joseph Williams (Corporation), William Scranton (Corporation)
Yale School of Nursing was especially proud
this year that one of our own was honored by
Yale University.
Virginia Henderson, Emeritus
faculty, received the Honorary Doctor of Science
Others
honored
degree.
by Yale this year were
Benny Goodman, clarinetist and bandleader;
actor James Earl Jones; poet James Merrill; The
Most Reverend Helder Pessoa Camara, archbishop
of Olinda and Recife, Brazil; J. Tuzo Wilson,
Director General of the Ontario Science Centre;
Barbara McClintock of the Carnegie Institution;
Marcel P. Boiteux, Chairman of the Board of
Electricite de France; Maureen V. O'Donnell,
Latin teacher from Woodson High School in Fair
fax, Virginia; James Laughlin, Chairman of the
Board of Armco, Inc.; and diplomat Philip Habib.
In conferring the honor on Miss Henderson
President Giamatti said, "You were the first to
pose the questions that nurses should ask and
answer so that the science of care would not
You have inspired generations
lose its humanity.
of nurses to learn the principles and practices
of your craft from your writing, and to learn
how to care in every sense from your example.
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(left

to

Preiskel

right)
(Corporation),

Yale is delighted to claim you and to honor you
and your profession by conferring upon you the
degree of Doctor of Science."
In her remarks at the YSN ceremony, Dean
Diers expressed our special pride in Miss
Henderson.
This is a special day not only because
your

daughter

or

son

or

wife

or

sister, brother, cousin, mother

husband,

or

father

has
arrived at this point, but because today you
are, in the words of a speaker we had earlier
this year, "in the company of nurses."
Today
is even more special for this morning you heard
the President present our most distinguished
or

Virginia Henderson, with an honorary de
The brief citation he read does not do
justice to this remarkable woman and what she
stands for, nor could it have been clear to you
that this is the very first time Yale has ever
nurse,

gree.

granted
if

is

we

an

are

honorary degree

self-indulgent

to a nurse.
Thus,
and proud today, it

because this place has honored one of our
and in doing so brought us anew the con
sciousness of what it is to be a nurse.

own

body, education and service,

Miss Henderson, as we look at you, we see
the steadiness of spirit that has sus
tained you, but the gently powerful wisdom, the
courage to lead without title or even, sometimes,
approbation, the fullness of a life spent in
nursing. We know your deep dedication to human
service, as we have been brought up on your
writing, and for those of us fortunate enough
to be here, your teaching as well.
We marvel
at the range of your interests and convictions,
and we have wondered and watched as we see you

and

new ones that society forces into con
as the plight of the imprisoned.
have taught us to attend to all that there
is in nursing, from the carefully made bed to
the complex of clinical decisions in the care of
the dying.
We see in you, then, dear Virginia, the
richness that is in nursing, in the application
of the mind to the understanding of the human

Andrew A. Veckerelli Prize

not

only

adopt

cure

and pre

May this School
live always declaring to others that caring is
the greatest thing, that caring matters most.

vention, doctor and patient.

Dry under the marquee set between the
and the new hospital facility, the YSN
to
ceremony featured the awarding of degrees
each graduate, as well as student and faculty
school

prizes.

sciousness, such

You

condition, in the
comfort, cleanse
We
our

use
or

of the soul and spirit to
to be with another.

simply

inspired to reach within ourselves for
humanity and our knowledge, and we find uses

are

for all

we have learned, as you have, from
poetry through pathology, from Mozart to method.

Your model makes us research beyond the presses
and troubles of today to shape a future in which
nursing's respect and its role rises from the
And we learn
excellence of nursing's practice.
also humility and humor, equity, grace, gener
osity and charm, for those are yours as well.
We could not let you go away today, you
graduates or your family and friends, without
the pleasure of having a few moments privately,
just as nurses with Miss Henderson.
Those who leave us today, and those who
stay on as well, might recharge ourselves with
the hope and promise that your example provides,
for the future is heavy with dilemma and deci
sion and we shall need your strength with us
always. And those of you here today who are
temporarily in the company of nurses might share
with us our pride in our company, our love for
the craft, our struggles to perfect the art and
It is always
science that have captured us.
interesting to be a nurse; sometimes it is a
rare privilege and one of those times is today.
With utter Yale chauvanism, then, I end
with an invocation turned benediction delivered
nearly ten years ago by the Rev. William Sloane
Coffin on the occasion of the 50th Anniversary
of the School

of

Nursing:

Oh God, who has created

a

day beautiful

any singing of it, yet one which is
full of rebuffs and heartaches and the
mysteries of pain and death, we thank thee

beyond

for all

nurses

who do not

deny these

mys

teries, but deal with them; for all nurses
know the human touch, the professional
touch; for all nurses who know that while
the several parts may be ugly, the whole

The Andrew A. Veckerelli Prize is given
at Commencement to the graduating
student who has shown superior performance in
class and clinical work and through these

annually

has inspired others with an admiration
professional work. The winner is selected
by a committee of faculty from nominations sub
The winner has
mitted by faculty and students.
the privilege of selecting a book of her or his
choosing for the Reference Room and the winner's
name is engraved on a permanent plaque which
hangs in the School of Nursing.
Dean Diers presented the prize to Ann
Cousins, a Psychiatric-Mental Health program
graduate. Dean Diers said, "Ann Cousins came
efforts

for

to

from Boston and

us

already an ex
perienced psychiatric

she

was

when

nurse

she walked

through our doors.
undergraduate pro

Her

gram at Emmanuel Col
lege rated her among
the most outstanding
students, and her pre
vious employers and
colleagues said she
had 'remarkable poise,
consistency, true
leadership capacity.1

faculty here agree, and add that she has
academically superior throughout her
of study and that her grasp of psychia
tric theory and therapeutic skill are superb.
She has an extraordinary command of the litera

Her

been

course

as a student
before her thesis was typed.
Ann has
truly unusual mental gifts, labeled by her
faculty as 'clinical wisdom,' culminating in a
thesis of extraordinary complexity and power,
generating unique theory about the homeless
and chronically mentally ill.
She has been
called a 'noiseless leader' by her classmates,
who have expressed their gratitude for her end
less academic and emotional support and her

ture, and has contributed to it
even

inspiring, empathic approach

to

everyone."

who

remains beautiful.
Bless all who work in
this School of Nursing.
May the complexi
ties of problems only increase their zeal
to solve them, and may they continue to
heart, mind
keep everything together
--
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Annie W. Goodrich Award
The Annie Goodrich Award

for

Excellence

Teaching, sponsored by the YSN Student
Government Organization, is given each year to
a
faculty member nominated by the student body
in

and selected by

a

student committee.

This year the award went to Deborah Hunt
Professor of Commun

ington Ward '77, Assistant
ity Health Nursing.

Those whom she has taught find her stimulating
and empathetic.
They say she makes confusing
material clear and stressful situations bear
able.
Her students have been impressed by her
commitment to patient advocacy and community
involvement, and consider her an excellent role
model
And everyone appreciates her sense of
humor."
.

Speaking for the students, Beth Reasoner,
chair of the student government organization,
said, "Debbie is one of the most well known and
In the
widely known members of the faculty.
physical

assessment course,

Jackie Jordan

to teach

students

contingent

across

Debbie has occasion
several programs.

'82, banner bearer, leads YSN

to commencement exercises.

ALUMNAE/I WEEKEND 1982

The Weekend

started with the only outdoor
possible: the barbeque supper held on the
lawn of the Old Campus on Thursday evening.
Following this, the "party" moved inside to the
Lounge of Connecticut Hall to hear informal
presentations by three YSN faculty members.
Virginia Henderson was one of the U.S. repre
event

sentatives to Pakistan at the time of the dedi
cation of the new School of Nursing in Karachi.
She spoke at one of the meetings, and was enter
tained by the Aga Khan.
Mary Ellen Stanton,
Assistant Professor and Nurse-Midwife, told of
the six months she and her husband spent in
Cambodia through work with Church World Service.
She told of the difficulties in finding channels
through which supplies and care could be brought
to the refugees who were in such desperate need.
Eleanor Herrmann, Associate Professor, Med-Surg,
has done extensive studies of the health needs
and delivery of care in Belize, British Honduras.
It was a country which was fiercely resistant to
interference from outsiders, so her initial task
was to gain the trust of the people there.
There were many questions and much interest in
these guests of the evening!

alumnae/i college, "Tomorrow's Issues Today
Nursing." Dean Diers set the stage for the
day's events, speaking on "What is Nursing
Today," highlighting activities of advanced
for
in

practice

nurses.

keynote speaker for the morning session
issues in nursing was Jean Steel,
Assistant Professor of Nursing at Boston Uni
versity and Clinical Nurse Specialist at Boston
Jean has been a notable figure
City Hospital.
in advanced practice nursing as well as a poli
The

on

legal

tical

in

nurse

forums.

Jean

local, state, and national
said, in closing her talk:

practice

"The

ing

of

is affected

nurs

by

both state and feder
al jurisdictions, as
well as the interpre
tations by the courts.
The

early part of

our

century

witness to

was

states

veloping practice
-■

JSHN
l

v

t

|J

which

ter"

were

to

nurses.

de
acts

"regisFrom

the

mid 30 's for the next
40 years, the licensure laws generally were
amended or rewritten to describe the scope of a
nurse's practice. The current stage since early
1970 is that which is describing the expanded

functions of professional nursing, or nursing's
evolution.
The nurses' future in legal arenas will
call upon increased knowledge of skills and

procedures,

delegated

some
or

of which have been loosely
nurses from other pro

stolen by

fessional's

Mary Ellen Stanton, Virginia Henderson, Eleanor
Herrmann.
The Weekend provided continuing rain but a
burst of reunion and stimulation for YSN
On Friday, some 150 alums gathered
alumnae/i.
new

responsibility. Obviously, the
professional nurses' work will be more care
fully assessed by the public and probably she
will appear in court at an increasing rate.
As nurses have taken on more responsibility,
they acknowledge their legal accountability
and stand alone on what they do or do not do.
It would not be surprising for us to wit
ness an increase in nurses appearing in court
as expert witnesses.
Historically, the courts
have rarely called upon nurses to provide ex
Few cases have questioned the
pert testimony.
standard of nursing care and thus nurses have
not been sought to defend or describe that
standard.
nize the
and have

Jean Butler, Alumnae/i College Chairperson
addressing Association members.
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The courts have been slow to recog

position of nursing as a profession,
sought expert opinion on matters nurs
from
ing
physicians. This may also reflect
society's opinion that nursing is a part of
medicine and not a part of the greater health
care system.
Obviously, nurses will need to
ready themselves to provide expert opinions.
Several state associations have taken a step in
that direction by developing workshops to
"ready" nurses for the court scene.
Lawyers are becoming more skillful in de
fending suits against the "ladies in white."
The public's image of nursing may very well
effect the court decisions, particularly when
a jury is involved.
This could work for or

As a re
us, depending on that image.
sult of this, nurses will need to be articulate
about their scope of practice and the laws which
protect them and those which protect the public
from the nurses.
It is imperative today that
every nurse who is in practice, know the laws
which govern that practice.
It may be well to
understand the "usual and customary" practice
of the area.
Nurses must not be fooled that their em
ployer is insuring them, as one of their em
ployee benefits. Nurses themselves must assume
their own protection.
Further, nurses as

against

employees,

must

be \/ery clear

as

the "author
within their

to

ization" of some responsibilities
institution.
Since we have rejected institu
tional licensure, so far, the nurse must be
very clear that her state practice act author
izes an act.
Decisions regarding the practice
of nursing
in the form of opinions
must
be widely known in jurisdictions.
If these
--

"opinions"
practice, then

seem

--

archaic

to

contemporary nursing

strenuous efforts must be made
that opinion.
It is these Board
of Nursing's decisions which legally describe
not an institution.
nursing practice
Bullough concluded her book on expanding
practice in the following manner:
"These emerging trends are a part of the
ferment that accompanies rapid social
change. Nursing is in such a period of
change. The scope of function of all
nurses is expanding, nurses are more
honestly admitting their roles in diag
nosis and the treatment of patients;
specialties are developing and nurses
to modernize

--

are

demanding

the scales of

Regulations developed
fessional

in

isolation from

practitioners will

population.
In closing,
these issues must

I

serve

only

would suggest that all
be understood

publ ic

"
.

Following Jean's speech, a panel on Prac
ticing 'Medicine' Without a License provoked
strong interest.
Margaret Fl inter '80, Family
Nurse Practitioner, stepped brilliantly into
the shoes of Joyce Adler '76, Family Nurse
Practitioiic-r
who was suddenly unable to be
,

present.
Other discussants were: Lawrence Herrmann,
J.D., Attorney at Law, Private Practice, New
York City; Constance Donovan, Asst. Professor,
Med-Surg. Nursing, YSN, and Nurse Clinician in
Oncology, Y-NHH; Joseph Zelson, M.D., Pediatri
cian in Private Practice, Orange, Connecticut;
Jean Steel; Kathleen Tamborlane, mother of
three, a consumer of Pediatric Nurse Practi
tioner care in an H.M.O. for the past seven
years.

rightful place on
salary, power and prestige.

Margaret Fl inter

tomorrow which will govern nursing practice.
It must be professional nurses who determine
their standards of practice and articulate the
contribution of professional care to the improve
Professional
ment of health care services.
nurses must be able to articulate their practice
A partnership with
and how it is evolving.

professional disciplines, including

the

law, will enhance the positive outcomes for

quality care. As regulations are developed,
governing the practice of nursing, there must
be legitimate knowledgeable input from nurses.
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of

nurses, allowing us to take collective action
when necessary.
These issues affect the indi
vidual nurse and the development of the profes
sion as well as ultimately the accessibility
and availability of nursing services to the

need more education"
It is my hope that laws which describe nursing
will reflect contemporary nursing practice and
that these laws will not be the actors in this
play, but rather the reactors to the trends.
Also, it is my hope that these laws will be
general in nature, nonspecific in identifying
the nature and scope of nursing practice and
that they will be permissive and creative in
The legit
their attempt to protect the public.
imate authority of professional nurses will be
laws
of
supported and in part, sanctioned by

other

small

by professional

their

Consequently, the costs of increased
responsibility are being leveled on the
profession; legal liability is increasing
and it is becoming apparent that nurses

pro
a

Kathleen Tamborlane

The afternoon session of Alumnae/i College
carried on the stimulating morning's start with
a
panel on Issues of Governance in Advanced
Nursing Practice. Martha Mitchell, of the
Psychiatric Nursing Program and Assistant Direc
tor of the Connecticut Mental Health Center,

succinctly

stated

the issues.

right seated) Mary
Burkhard, Marjorie
Everingham Edgerly, Mary Olean Taylor.
(standing) Carolyn Herrick Critz, Dorothy Peck
Class of 1932
(left to
Bohan Eagan, Jean Russell

Ski 1 ton

Gordon Campbell, Judith Burkholder,
and Martha Mitchell

Jean Butler

Joining her

for discussion were Judith Burk
holder '77, Nurse Practitioner in Dermatology
and YSN Clinical Instructor; Gordon Campbell
'80, Family Nurse Practitioner in Orono, Maine;
and John Nelson, Director of the Connecticut
Health Care Plan.

Grace

Buddington Thornberry

'27

of the class of 1927 was also introduced and
received a corsage.
She reminisced briefly,
read a telegram from Evanita Morse, which ended
with "on to our 60th!"
The energy, enthusiasm

and

loyalty

of the members of these two classes

inspiration
they added
perspective to the weekend.

was

an

--

John Nelson

"...and bring your umbrella, just in case"
needed them all!!"
The Alumnae/i Dinner Friday evening was
held at the School of Organization and Manage
ment dining hall on Prospect Street.
The social
hour preceding it is a necessary event, for
there is "never enough time to reune!!"
Donna
Diers was toasted for her past 10 busy and
successful years in leading the school, and
received assurance of support in her next term.
Six members of the 50 year class of 1932
were special guests of the Association and each
received a corsage as she was introduced.
Grace
Buddington Thornberry, the one representative
—
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we

Ruth

Ogden

'37

an

important

the class of 1937, Ruth Ogden
a check for $5,100 to
be an Endowed Memorial Scholarship Fund from
this class, the interest to be used to aid threeThe class of 1947 had the largest
year students.
group of celebrants, and the 25th reunion class
(1957) numbered 17!! Four of the newest alumnae,
class of 1982, attended this dinner
reminding
us all
that we ca_n be looking ahead with antici
and
excitement as well as
pation
the

Representing

Doris Banchik

'74

presented the Dean with

--

I. M

respecting

past.
The climax of the evening was the
presenta
tion of the Distinguished Alumna Awards.

Madalon O'Rawe Amenta

Teacher, mother, women's
advocate, writer,
speaker, lover of life
and 1 iving
she has
served every community
,

in which she has 1 ived
including the "commun
ity" of Yale Alumnae/i.
Continuing the centur

ies-long tradition
providing an "inn,
an

of
care,

and comfort for weary
pilgrims," she has been
and devoted leader in the profes

energetic
nursing, developing

sion of

an

exemplary Hospice

land of steel mills and champion
sports teams, with steel resolve, she has re
cruited and nurtured a championship team for the
care of the terminally ill.
Statewide recogni
tion of the excellence of this program has led
to her election and service as President of the
Pennsylvania State Hospice network.
program.

Eleanor

In

a

Grunberg

J/J

1#w

'57

'46

Always busy and involved,
she has been a creative
force within the New
York regional Y.S.N.
Alumnae/i group. Her
contributions to the
highly successful New
York City reception for

Alumnae/i

Doris Banchik '74, President Dottie Needham
and Dean Donna Diers
Her decision to

to

Yale may have been

midnight impulse but her career has been
planned and productive. After directing the
Student Organization, she took a position in
which she helped reformulate the goals and care
of nurses in an inpatient psychiatric setting.
Her lively energy helped an entire institution
reorganize itself and when it came time to
leave that place, she brought her skills to
Yale School of Nursing to build it as well.
The first full-time Chair of her Program, she
worked with faculty to revitalize the curricu
lum, reenergize the clinical work, recruit stu
a

dents and redirect the educational thrusts, as
she took on responsibilities in supervision,
teaching and administration. Creative as
teacher, clear and committed as clinician, in
novative as administrator, her talent caused
her to be elected over others older and more

traditionally established than she to lead a
new organization of graduate
faculty of psych
iatric nursing programs.
Elizabeth Plummer

'46W
Her loyalty and dedi
cation to Yale School
of Nursing are mirrored
in her active involve
ment in the New York

of the Gradu

ate and

Professional
Schools shows only one
aspect of her dedication
to Yale School of Nurs
ing and Yale. Outstanding citizen of the state
of New Jersey and a school nurse who is known
nationally and internationally, she has expended
her highly endowed intellectual, physical and
humanitarian qualities in many ways only one of
which was to successfully campaign to officially
change the term "color blindness" to "color
deficiency," thus removing an unnecessary stigma
for many children.
With a determination that
she believes in needs to be heard, read and
acted upon without hesitation, she is an out
standing health educator.

come

regional alumnae group.
She clearly has started
tradition by being
one of the
instigators
a

of the annual

City meeting

New York
of alum

nae/i of the Graduate
and
at

Yale.

lecturer,

Hailed
she has

by
a

Professional

Schools

colleague as a master
long and successful career

a

a nurse educator in an innovative
program.
Her search for the meaning of
things clinical
is constant.
Her clinical values and
high
standards for practice are unshakable.
In her

as

practitioner-teacher role, she possesses an
of knowledge, compassion and skill

authority
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'74

in

abundance.

Her

constructive
resource

to

good spirit, forthrightness and
approach to problems is a continual

her students and

Gellestrina T. DiMaggio

alike.

colleagues

'47
This classy lady has
worked untiringly in
that most difficult of
roles
the peacemaker.
She helped her profes
sional association join
with the American Acad
--

emy of

Pediatrics

to

provide appropriate
credentials

for

practitioners.

nurse

As

nurse-administrator of
one of the country's
and
most
largest
complicated teaching hospitals,
she has worked for improvement of nursing service
and development of nursing's particular place as
she has led innovative programs in pediatrics.
She chaired her State's Board of Registration
and served as its Chairman during difficult
Honored by the
periods of growth and change.
American Nurses Association and Nurse of the
Year in Maternal -Child Health, she continues
her professional commitments in a guberatorial
appointment to the Council in Continuing Edu
cation.
*****

As in the past, we have enjoyed joining
with the Medical School on Saturday morning in
their Alumni events.
The rainy day was bright
ened first by an address by President A. Bart1 ett Giamatti after which guests attended one
of the four scientific sessions at the Med.
School or the Nursing Research Poster session
at YSN.
The noon luncheon and Annual Meeting
of YUSNAA followed
and it rained!!
--

Minutes of the Annual

the
eon

Meeting

-

June

5, 1982

The Annual Meeting was called to order by
President, Dottie Needham, following lunch
in the Medical School lunchroom.
It was approved that the minutes of this

be published in the Yale Nurse, as was
done a year ago with the minutes of the meeting
on June 4, 1981.
The president reported
President's Report
on the activities of the Board during the past
year.
Chiefly, the energies have gone into the
planning and implementing the arrangements for
this alumnae/i weekend.
A great deal of per
sonal time and thought have been given, especi
ally by the sub-committee of the Board, chaired
by Jean Butler, with Dottie Needham, Leona
Mardenbro, Margaret Flinter and Mary Colwell.
The New York reception for Graduate and
Professional School graduates in the New York
area was held again this year
sponsored by
AYA.
It was attended by your president, by
and
Donna
the School,
Diers
from
Mary Colwell,

meeting

-

-

President
and several alumnae in that area.
Giamatti is anxious to continue this event and
have this contact with these alums.
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The Board also supported a study and
evaluation of the Yale Nurse, to determine how,
and what would be involved in changing the for
After this
mat and layout of the newsletter.
review was done by an expert in the field, it
was felt that any real changes would involve
more expense than is justified right now and
that it is really an effective instrument of
communication as it is.
Any new ideas will be
considered at a future time.
In the absence of the
Treasurer's Report
treasurer, Mary Colwell gave a brief report. A
report on the treasury today means an 11-month
report which does not really give a full story.
A full report will be published in a later
issue of the Yale Nurse.
A rough picture is
as follows:
Treasury received approximately $3,300
from the Alumnae Fund (from your contributions)
and this money is spent: on alumnae weekend;
office expenses; publicity
photography
tapes; alumnae board activities; help with
regional meetings and layaway for the directory.
Exec. Sec'y.
Mary Colwell
My job involves answering many and varied requests dur
ing a year, also keeping track of all the YSN
-

-

-

-

-

Next year
alumnae addresses and job changes.
we will
produce a new alumnae/i directory, so
in the Fall you all will be getting a one page
questionnaire which will not be difficult, but
PLEASE do answer it and return it so we can
have the most up-to-date information in the
new directory.
Look for the new one next Spring.
Contact with the present students has been
soon
an important part of my job
as they will
be alums and need to know about the association,
school history, and I make sure they know that
there is a large group of interested and unusual
alums all around the country who may be very
helpful as the students are looking for jobs
and information about parts of the country.
It's great to be able to give them your names.
Plans for the alumnae/i college weekend
each year
begin early! (On Monday a reserva
tion for the place for the dinner next year
must be made --.)
There has been a wonderful,
loyal, warm congenial feeling among you all
this weekend
and I believe it's an important
part of my job to facilitate chances for this
to happen each year.
AYA Report
Virginia Brown who has com
pleted her last year as an AYA representative
from YSN gave a report and urged people who
might be interested in serving, to report to
Mary Colwell or write to AYA so their names
can be considered for this most interesting
and valuable experience.
The theme of the Assembly in April was
Yale Collections.
Because of her tours into
the depths of Sterling Library that weekend,
she has made extra trips there, and is very
interested in forming a committee of nursing
graduates who would study, and publicize the
materials being catalogued and preserved there,
and aid in the collection of additional mater
Those interested in working on a Friends
ial.
-

-

-

-

YSN ALUMNAE/I FUND REPORT
Message

from YSN Chairman:

Thanks to the efforts
The 1981-82 Alumnae/i Fund Campaign has ended with the best record in the School's history since 1973.
dedicated volunteers, those who personally contacted their classmates, and those who participated in the phonathon.
of our belief ana
an
affirmation
is
annual
that
confident
to
all
contributors.
I
am
I wish to add my gratitude
giving
you
pride in the School
especially now when voluntary effort for student support is so vital to its success.
to reach even
determination
and
Buoyed by your support, I start my third year as Alumnae/i Fund Chairman with enthusiasm
in alumnae/i
greater
heights
giving.
.,„
'as
3
3
Hary Jane Kennedy '68
Chairman

of

our

--

,

„

|

1941

Number Solicitated

Wina L. Gauya, Agent
Doris P. Allison
Gladys S. Gabriel

Wina L.

Al ice G.

1933

1934

Howard

Lily

1931

1935

Xenia B. Horn
Barbara A. Kavanagh
Kathryn T. Park
Margaret M. Scammon
Lucy S. Schultz
Caroline M. Walsh
Isabel H. Wegman
Marguerite L. Young

Dorothy P. Skilton, Agent
Elizabeth H. Andrews
Jean R. Burkhard
Bernice L. Cowan
Margaret H. Drew
Mary B. Eagan
Marjorie E. Edgerly
Sofia P. Ehrenberg VonUngern
Alma W. Frazier
Katherine U. Huntington
Ruth C. Johnson
Mattie D. Lynch
Mildred C. Patterson
Dorothy P. Skilton
Charlotte W. Stringham
Mary 0. Taylor
Elizabeth R. Walters

1933

-

Jean MacLean,
Shirley C.

Agent
Bown

Catherine T. Cronin
Elizabeth James Dotterer
Mabel B. Fritts
Caroline L. Gieges

1936

-

(continued)

Kathleen Thornton
W. Warthin

1937

Anna A.T. White, Agent
Catherine Bastress
Mary S. Carey
Eleanor M. Cherney
Harriet N.
Cressy
Marjorie Morse Crunden

-

Ovidia T. Evensen
Mayda B. Gill
Alberta H. Hartman
Rosemary F. Henshaw
Mona C. Hull
Elizabeth G. Merwin
Ruth P.

01 ga S. Pohl
Searle

Mary A.

Ogden

Eleanor F.
Annetta P.

Mostyn

Kathleen Thornton, Agent
Anita E. Angier
Mabel L. Archbold
Elizabeth Evans Barry
Elizabeth R. Bell
Aldyth L. Claiborn
Elizabeth S. Comer
Elizabeth B. Cooper
Ruth W. Dean
Eleanor G. Howells
Martha P. Jayne
Nettie I. Lawrence
Beatrice T. Lounsbury
Anna W. MacNeish
Emily W. Mendillo
Virginia L. O'Brien
Mary E. Phifer
Dorothy Thorns Pinkerton

$60,796.

Virginia

Katherine
Elizabeth
Marion G.
Louise Z.
Anna A.T.
1938

Ruth D. Crawford
Katherine F. Fine
Suzanne H. Harrison
E. Jean M. Hill
Gwynne Hill
Virginia H. Hulbert
Elizabeth C. Hurley
Dorothy L. Ingraham
Anne M. Leffingwell
Ruth E. Lightfoot
Virginia R. Lothrop
Hilda D. Marwede
Jane F. McConnell
Raidie P. Merdinger
Frances H. Price
Patricia Walsh
Eleanor S. White
Mildred B. Yale

Mary F. Geary

1932

Berman

-

Yvonne Yonick Sherwood

Katherine F. Fine, Agent
Abigail D. Avery
Agnes Bowe
Viola H. Cowles

-

Isabel H. Wegman, Agent
Esther R. Budd
Eleanor T. Copley
Mary E. Curtis
Eileen D. Dithridge
Ruth L. Fanselow

-

TOTAL

46%
1936

Lucille 0. Pond
Kineta DeF. Portlock
Frances S. Shaffer
Mary H. Shaw
Mary L. Shippy
Helen D. Stringer
Iva Torrens
Harriett L. Wilcoxson

-

Elizabeth H. Barton
Elizabeth A. Bucholz
Antoinette H. Daniels
Gayle Isensee
Hope P. Myers
Elizabeth Rhoads

-

Harriett L. Wilcoxson, Agent
L i 11 n a s D. Adams
Thelma C. Bevin
Karin E. Engstrom
Ruth T. Feldmann
Josephine Riley Johnson
Elizabeth F. King
Frances M. McCormick

-

Sara C. Foster
Marian Wenrich
Carolyn L. Widmer
1930

Percentage

884

Arria S. Huntington
Laura B. Long
Jean MacLean
Verna S. Rogier
Anna E. Ryle
Eleanor B. Smith
Sophia F. Thompson
Ruth C. Twaddle

Marian Wenrich, Agent
Laura B. Dunn

-

-

(continued)

Gauya

Evanita V. Morse, Agent
Marjorie W. Beckley
Sybil P. Bell os
Priscilla W. Hal pert
Aura E. Kepler
Evanita V. Morse
Grace B. Thornberry
Marjorie Tucker

1929

Number of Contributors

-

Pence
Reed
S. Rekers
N. Robb
Sanford
Tuttle
White

Grace Eckel berry, Agent
Lucinda R. Blair
Olive L. Blandau
Muriel M. Crosby
Eleanor G. Davis
Laura W. Deretchin
Grace Eckel berry
Evelyn S. Farnsworth
Julia Freund
Helen H. Fuller
Alice J. Gifford
Eleanor K. Gill
Barbara L. Gilman
Jean F. Graves
Virginia Hall
Olive B. Hawkins
Kathleen W. Henderson

Louise B. King
Marie L. Pearce
Lucy F. Riley
Lucia A. Robbins
Helen B. Sexton
Anne G. Shewell
Margaret Y. Simmons
Dorothy K. Stein
Doretta C. Thielker
Clara A. Traver
Mary A. Turner
Vivian N. Wies
Eva M. Wright
1939

Kathleen M. Barrett, Agent
Lois R. Areson
Kathleen M. Barrett
Elizabeth S. Beckett
Kathryn S. Bixby
Eleanor H. Bogle
Ruth C. Buckner
Frances W. Cheney
Marian Draper
Margaret F. Gardner
Mary S. Gates
Ruth Groves
Dorothea K. Hemenway
Eleanor P. Hutt

1939

(continued)

1943

Katharine Ketcham
Eleanor R. Kinney
Lorraine M. Kohler
Alice B. Larkin
Louisa P. Leonard
Barbara B. Moran
Carolyn M. Moran
Elizabeth H. Nelson
L. Elisabeth Oster
Jessie E. Parkinson
Marion I. Richardson
Kathleen H. Robinson
Marian W. Rudd
Barbara Russell
Marian Y. Sadusk
Esther A. Savage
Bessie D. Twyman
Ruth S. Whiting
1940

Marjorie M. Kenney, Agent
Olga Louis Zagraniski, Agent
Rhea Y. Bard in
Arne B. Beltz
Betty J. Gray
Barbara A. Guptil
Marjorie M. Kenney
Mary B. Kenyon
El izabeth W. Maines
Elizabeth H. Martinsen
Nina P. Newhart
Claire L. Sandersen
LaVera N. Will iams
Jean G. Will iamson
Olga Louis Zagraniski

-

Carolyn

M.

Helene L. Byrns
Elsie E. Calhoun
Charlotte P. Charbeneau
Muriel C. Clement
Harriet A. Craig
Frances D. Crane
P. Cummings
Patricia C. Curran
Jul iet C. Dammann
Nora Stuart Donn
Elouise C. Duncan

Virginia

Barbara Ellis
Marion R. Fleck
Suzanne C. Gardon
Eleanor H. Grunberg
Selma B. Hardeman
Helen B. Hildebrandt
Justine W. Kell iher
Wenonah H. Koch
Mildred W. Lafferty
Juliet P. Lofton
Josephine B. Lutz
Nancy C. Marder
Barbara E. Mathews
Clorinda Mardus McAteer
Catherine T. McClure
Margaret 0. McLane
Joan B. Mennie
Jeanne E. Mercier
Marian G. Miller
Martha B. Miller
Jean B. Milligan
Kathryn K. Mowbray
Mary W. O'Brien
Mildred N. Peake
Josephine P. Pecoraro
El izabeth M. Plummer
Mildred H. Rieman
Mary R. Saunders
Mary T. Saxon
Charlotte N. Shedd
Marian S. Simpson
Betty D. Sullivan
Jean B. Trumpp
Clytie E. Webber

Myrick, Agent

El sie S. Adelson
Florence M. Alexander
Mary S. Barrett
Helen B. Clark
Dorothy J. Cole

Anne T. Boyce, Agent
Anne T. Boyce
Jean H. Cornwell
Betty K. Countryman
Lucille G. Denman
Selma D. Falloon
Helen B. Feldberg
Margaret M. Field
Jane H. Frel ick
Alice H. Heck
Emily W. Ilgen
Lois F. Irwin
Mary- Jean S. Janssen
Beatrice W. Jensen
Janet C. Klos
Paul ine V. Kummer
Clare D. Libby
Edith K. McGeehan
Myrtle H. Mortimer
Saisie H. Pratt
Sally H. Pullman
Doris M. Robertson
Barbara G. Ross
Carolyn C. Rudd
Theresa L. Siegel
Janis J. Smith
El izabeth Sprague
Britta J. Stamy
Anne G. Stern
Constance B. Thomas
Gwendolyn W. Wilhelmson
Maxine A. Wolston

Margaret H. Berger
Hertha E. Flack
Carolyn D. Gibbons
Gertrude M. Gould
Ethel H. Grass
Phyll is C. Graves
Doris C. Lynch
Elizabeth K. Puzak
Madel ine C. Schwaid
Helen S. Taffel
Florence S. Wald
Charlotte C. Wright

-

1947
1945

Mary K. Ochiai, Agent ('45)
Mary Connell, Agent ('45W)
Jessie G. Alexander
D. Barrer
A. Elizabeth Cole
Madeleine R. Crowley
Jean W. Dooley
Grace K. Fellows
Al ice M. Forman
Elizabeth S. Grigg
Marian Hartman
Elizabeth W. Hutchinson
Miriam M. Kearney
Edith R. Kent
Marion C. Martin
Louise H. Mason
Joan B. Matheke
Julia W. Meinikheim
Anne S. Milo
Katherine L. Muhly
Mary K. Ochiai
Priscilla C. Parke
Sarah W. Pruitt
Margaret L. Schleske
Mary Ann Singleton
Elizabeth Reichert Smith
Marian C. Stone
Dorothy B. Webber
Katherine S. Welch

Margaret

Agent ('46)

Ruth F. Baer
Barbara S. Baughman
Betty L. Black
Barbara B. Bloch
Phyllis H. Blodgett
Jeanne A. Bruce

Lois D. Morse
Carolyn M. Myrick
Mary Jane C. Nickerson
Edwiga R. Peppier
Muriel B. Petruzzelli
Mildred S. Sanford
Marjory M. Sarich
Phoebe S. Stebbins
Mary R. Thayer
Sophie S. Thompson
Arvilla H. Vaughan
Harriet J. White
1944

E. Mathews,

Betty Sullivan, Agent ('46W)
Ellen Connelly Avila

Armstrong

Battin
W. Beardslee
Nel liana Best
Margaret H. Carson
Dorothy M. Craig
Margaret N. Damon
Elizabeth E. Erickson
Mary S. Evans
Marion H. Fasanella
Emma F. Hanks
Mary C. Haring
Evelyn L. Harman
Aileen W. Harms
Margaret Hulburt
Helen E. Labarre
Louise Darby Malmo
Grace J. Matthews
Betty N. McKeown
R. Ann Miller
Elizabeth H. Pettis
Delora A. Pitman
Anna C. Scholl
Mary S. Symonds
Ethel G. Wagner
Edna Z. Wei ker
Elizabeth H. White

1943

Barbara

Capitola Mattingly
J. Virginia Miles

Kathryn

-

1946

Florence H. Eger
Harriett Hicok
Esther G. Howes
Mary S. Ivins
Grace N. Knight
Irene B. Landis
Dorothy H. Malm

Marjorie F. Allen, Agent
Marjorie F. Allen
Emeline L.
Eleanor C.

1942

(continued)

-

Priscilla 0. Anderson, Agent ('47)
Ruth K. Fitzpatrick, Agent ('47W)
Blanche M. Adams
Priscilla 0. Anderson
Jeanette Atkins
Priscilla B. Behnken
Elizabeth F. Blanchard
Georgianna H. Booth
Margaret M. Breg
Linda W. Burdett
Constance R. Cole
Carolyn B. Dean
Mary J. Dews
Ruth K. Drury
Mary Ell is
Priscilla N. Estes
Ruth K. Fitzpatrick
Mary Joanna Foster
Jane G. Frame
Jeannette U. Gies
Janet S. Hine
Margaret T. Jones
Thelma L. Joseph
Barbara A. Kane
Janet F. Klemperer
Rose C. Longo
Madeline McKenna
Laura M. McLean
Mabel Pelikow Mendel
Julia S. Morris
Frances A. Nash

1947

(continued)

1951

Jean L. Hopkins
El izabeth M. Houl ihan

Jewel

Mary M. Lyons

Q. Patton

Josephine T. Phil bin
Evelyn H. Piersol

Sheila G. McClelland

Ruth G. Russell
Carol P. Salmonson
Germaine R. Seltzer
Evelyn H. Shopp
Nancy D. Shuster
Margaret T. Silverman
Elizabeth Smathers
Barbara W. Stephenson
Jane Rambo Stewart

Jane S. Mulaik
Doris M. Preus

Shirley

Ruth M. Welt
Shirley M. Wilson
Patricia R. Workman

1952

Jean G.

-

Margaret M. Allman, Agent
Margaret M. Allman

Jean Butler, Agent
Evelyn H. Anderson
Stephanie C. Cleveland
Mary C. Colwell
Lucy H. Conant
Arlyne J. Dick
Martha B. Downie
Ruth F. Fisk
Frances J. Hindi ey
Barbara M. Hunt
Faith E. Jensen
Elizabeth F. Orser
Virginia M. Paulson
Mary L. Perier

1954

Adele G. Read
Ruth F. Shryock
Evelyn C. Slopanskey
Janice S. Vordale
1951

Justine R. Glassman, Agent
Betty 0. Bowman
Joy L. Dodson

Mary B. Floyd
Yuka Y. Fujikura
Justine R. Glassman
Gertrude V. Graham

1955

Vergara

Mulligan, Agent

Patricia T. Becker
Lois D. Crum
Helen E. Duschatko
Betty Ann Ford
Elizabeth P. Huebner
Jeanne L.

Hurd

Ruby M. Jefferson
Gwendolyn G. Keller
Priscilla D.

Kissick

Mary N. Manning
Joan E. Mulligan
Mable G. Packer
Barbara S. Pratt
Vesta K. Rich
Ellen J. Seligson
Sarah L. Turner

Mary R. Dal bey, Agent

1957

Joceline K. Alexander
Madalon 0. Amenta
Mary S. Brodish
Ann C. Cavanaugh
Mavis Chittick
Elizabeth A. Clarke
Elizabeth S. Crouse
Marcia Curtis
Mary R. Dal bey
Carol C. Ferris
Lois F. Geeslin
Anna B. Haupt
Eleanore L. Hayden
Helen P. Hopton
Dorothy K. Johnson
Frances M.E. King
Barbara N. Klaus
Peh
Sun Ku
Phyllis 0. Lawrence
R. Jeannine Lyerly
Anna W. McKown
Helen S. Miller
Cynthia D. Pugh
Tanya K. Ratney
Janice R. Salter
Barbara H. Schneider
Lois G. Swander
Priscilla R. Ul in
Marjorie L. Wallace
Rosemary L. Wiley
Elizabeth N. Winkel
Jane M. Wylie
Sylvia M. Zigun
1958

R. Pendleton Camp, Agent
Lorraine J. Hall, Agent
Dorothy M. All in
Margaret N. Arnott
R. Pendleton Camp
Katharine R. Dreyfuss
Lorraine J. Hall
Ann Infanger
Carmella S. Lattizori
Jean W. Loh
Eleanor P. Montanari
Irene Prisloe
Shirley H. Tenney

-

-

Carolyn W. Aguiar
Doris Bloch
Maria R. Bosnak
Beverly B. Bretthauer
Jacqueline P. Cannon
Dorothea L. Dunn
Mary B. Edward
Frances H. MacDougall
Louisa M. Murray
Jean E. Robinson
Jean B. Roddy
Margretta M. Styles
Jean W. Young en

Scherer

Joan E.

1956

Jeanne S. Benninghoff, Agent
Naomi B. Ament
Jeanne S. Benninghoff
Elaine Childs-Gowell
Helen B. Crowell
Carol B. Curran
Nancy S. Doolittle
Shirley F. Edwards
Sally C. Foster
Louise Z. Greenlaw
Shirley J. Greenwald
Marion E. Highriter
Constance C. Hornickel
Rauha K. Koski
Martha C. Newton
Miriam C. Niederman
Jeanne P. Piccirillo
Phoebe J. Samel son
Corinne M. Schultz

Alphonse Charles Sootkoos
Evelyn A. Sturmer

A.

Patricia A.

Margaret

Judith E. Lissner
Frances Harriette Lynn
Dorothy J. MacLennan
Marjorie M. Naso
Patricia K. Pagliarini
Ellen P. Powell
Lenore F. Seldeen
Olga Smith
Helen M. Sullivan
Helen A. Turner
Mary N. VanRonzelen
Ardis D. Wagner

Jane J. Heaton
K. Hirata
Esther L. Hoffman
Dorothy S. LeBar
Priscilla C. Leidholt
Barbara B. Meggers
Ruth A. Miller
Mary E. Murphy
Mary H. Otis
Gertrude H. Parkhurst
Mary D. Pruitt
Amy A. Shapiro
Mary Wylie Stoltz
Helen E. Tashjian
-

Morley

Johnson

Gariepy

Lorraine M. McManus
Mary Patricia Randies
Cynthia B. Robinson
Gordon Sawatzky

Virginia Allen Lamarche

Mary

1950

Elaine R.

Jean C. Bradley, Agent
Jean C. Bradley
Helen Chuan
Joan W. Cresap
Jeanne G. Davis
Jane W. Donovan
Elizabeth H. Ellett
I la W. Gocke

-

Victoria S. Conn, Agent
Elizabeth G. Barrnett
Charl ine T. Bridge
Victoria S. Conn
Ellen E. Dean
Katherine D. Foster
Marion M. Gates
Nancy J. Hill
Frances B. Howard
Sydney P. Johnson
Rosalind L. Jones
Ruth K. Lawson
Mary B. Lempke
Virginia B. Martin
Clarice R. McCarter
Polly P. McClure
Mary Lu Nel son
Elizabeth O'Connell
Marjorie L. O'Rorke
Elizabeth B. Sanderson
Carol G. Terken
-

(continued)

Mildred K. Taylor
Pamelia P. Tisza
Ann W. Walters
Alice B. Willett
Jo Anne S. Woolsey
El izabeth D. Wortham
Vera V. Yordon
Cicely L. Zeppa

1953

1949

R.

Mary Pryor
Mary B. Richards

Gladys Day Thompson
Penina Raquel Turner

1948

1955

(continued)

Sylvia Paige
Shirley E. Parkhill

1959
Winifred T. Garrity
Armentia T. Jarrett
W. Annette Massey
Elizabeth 0. Richard

Margaret S. Benton, Agent
Irene Bennett

Margaret S. Benton
Larice R. Burtt
Janet H. Crovatto
Angela C. Daukas
Helen H. Downing

1960

-

Ruth G. Elder, Agent
Ruth G. Elder
Mary P. Fife

1961

1962

Martha Barden, Agent
Martha E. Barden
Claudette B. Barry
Rhetaugh G. Dumas
Hilda Mertz
Jeanne S. Neideck
Maryann B. Tarasuk

-

Julina R. Parker, Agent
Sheila T. Myers
Audrey C. Ralph

-

1963

-

1964

-

1965

Linda
1973

-

Flora Lavery, Agent
Donna Kaye Diers
Joan W. Dunn
Bernice S. Hibbard
Angela Barron McBride
Joyce K. Simonowitz

Brown, Agent

Jeanette T. Brown
Jean Dunham Goss
Ann P. Hempy
Jean I. Johnson
Roberta K. Spurgeon
Marjorie R. Wright
1966

Carol

Patricia J. Powers, Agent
Roslyn R. Elms
Ada C. Hinshaw
Edith M. McHugh
Patricia M. Murphy
Patricia J. Powers

Jean

1974

-

Carol K. Scales, Agent
Lois K. Daniels
Virginia G. Kinnick
Maryann F. Pranulis
Carla F. Robb
Carol K. Scales
Audrey P. Silvey
Ann T. Slavinsky
Marie-France C. Thibaudeau

1968

-

Mary

Jane

1969

Sandra R. Haldeman, Agent
Susan C. Altshul
Betty Lou Armacost
Elizabeth B. Deutsch
Sandra R. Haldeman
Nancy S. Koehne-Kaplan
Agathokleia R. Luckner
Mary Lee Mantz
Sherry L. Shamansky

1970

1975

-

1976

-

1977

-

Dianne S.

Davis, Agent
Marjorie M. Barr
Cheryl T. Beck
Frances L. Bushnell
Dianne S. Davis

Mary T. Fox
Martha Driessnack Hill
Richard F. Jennings
Bernice G. McKay
Barbara S. Pahlka
Sylvia M. Rasie
Elizabeth D. Selvaggio
Sasha Eleanor Slayton
James J. Sullivan
Judith C. Tierney
1980

Elizabeth W.

Detmold

Anne Hoff
Nancy M. Holdren
Eva-Lynn Janson
Karl a A. Knight
Brenda I. Kulikowski
Gretchen Mosman
Barbara A. Novak
Susan K. Pennington
Sarah G. Potter
Kathleen K. Stone
Jill Meredith Strawn
Dianne Taylor
Michel e S. Wane
Kathleen P. West
Nancy M. Wineman

1978

-

Karen White Pettigrew, Agent
Mary Ellen Mullens, Agent
Susan K. Davis
Marsha Edoff
Harriet A. Fellows

-

Nancy C. Allen, Agent
Linda J. Norton, Agent
Susan Eileen Sumner, Agent
Nancy C. Allen
Edward H. Branson
Gordon Campbell
Nedine Press Campbell
Elizabeth Manning D'Amour
Patricia B. Davis
Catherine G. Deering
Deborah A. Disco
Raymond F. Fellows
Margaret Mary Fl inter
Phyllis S. Gorman
Barbara B. Janeway
Bonny Libbey Johnson
Dorothy C. Kent
Antonia Marie Labate
Marianne H. Lewis
Linda J. Norton
Marie A. Rawl ings
Bonnie J. Rudol ph
Susan A. Schnitter
Sally Beth Solomon
Susan M. Sperry
Susan Eileen Sumner
Dawn Tiedemann

Carol M. Battin, Agent
Carol M. Battin
Margaret J. Cushman

Jill Meredith Strawn, Agent
Marie L. Bernardo
Diana D. Bransfield

Selvaggio, Agent

Patricia D. Barry
Beatrice R. Burns
Sheila Conneen
Janet D'Agostino
Andree L. DeLisser
Judith A. Fardig

Christina Stephenson, Agent
El izabeth A. Braun
Clare E. Collins
Helena McDonough
Valerie G. Orefice
Ruth M. Ouimette
Christina W.
Stephenson
Cynthia F. Thompson
L. Ann Traub

Cynthia P. Finesilver
Wendy G. Frost
Shirley A. Girouard

Saundra Bialos, Agent
Saundra Bialos
Mary H. Cannarella
Gretchen D. Cohen
Bette L. Davis
Maureen 0. Doran
Anita W. Finkelman
Catherine Kiene Forrest
Eileen M. Gloor
Paula W. Goering
Patricia D. Ho
Carol B. Rinzler
-

Elizabeth D.

1979

Patricia Doyle, Agent
Marianne Scanlon, Agent
Sharon Bidwell Cerone

Brenda S. Penner
Kay R. Plymat
Victoria H. Wirth

Judith G. D'Afflitti
Veronica W. Dembeck
Patricia Sweeney

1972

Janet S. Taft
Winifred W. Thomas
Sonia L. Williams

Marilyn McHugh

-

1971

Eileen Korman, Agent
Suzan D. Boyd
Paulette F. Briggs
Sally Isenberg Cohn
Sarah Dillian Cohn
Anne L. Dona bed i an
Constance P. Fisher
Joyce R. Girgenti
Beverly S. Greenwood
Janet H. Haasl
Barbara B. Hedstrom
Christine Niemyski Nuger
Anne Mul keen Romond
Mary B. Schwanke
Donna Teachey
Mary T. Wigodsky
Susan K. Wilensky

Barbara N. Clinton
P.E. Thomas Gower
Patricia J. Harris
Mary Erlandson Maloney
Jean McCormick
Barbara E. Meyers
Marian Murray
Dottie S. Needham
Candace O'Brien
Helene M. O'Keefe
Catherine Scala
Mary Sennott
Susan Will is

Kennedy, Agent

Kathleen D. Bernau
Carrie Conser
Eileen C. Hodgman
Mary Jane Kennedy
Charlotte W. Smedley
Elizabeth Ann Strutzel
Karen A. Westbrook

Nancy Kraus
Lynne Morishita
Mary Ellen Mullens
Karen White Pettigrew
Rosemary B. Silk

Tessman
P. Vieira

D.

Virginia Cleary

Kathleen Stokes, Agent
Louise W. Hedstrom
Marjory H. Heyd
Joyce W. Light
Ruth Schmidt
Roberta F. Snyder
Kathleen D. Stokes

1967

Bernadette M. Forget
Beth Elissa Goldberg
Sarabeth Gottlieb
Lois A. Hancock
Vickie Greene Healey
Michal Sherer Hellenbrand

Judith A. Dolan
Judith F. Goldschmidt

Carolyn Mazur
Virginia Nehring
Anita L. Silberberg
Carolyn W. Stratton
Mary E. Teague

1981

Louise Dodd, Agent
Kathleen Comeau, Agent
Cheryl W. Fida, Agent
Patricia M. Albertoli

Holly Blanchard
Danuta I. Bujak
Barbara N. Castonguay
Christina G. Conforti
Lauren S. Corbett
Carol P. Curtiss
George Daneri
Candis C. Danielson
Louise Dodd
Pamela L. Driscoll
George T. Eckenrode
Elizabeth A. Ercolano
Jane M. Fall
Cheryl W. Fida
Mary Jane Galvin
Candace M. Gortney
Elise Herlihy
Dana K. Higgins
Jane M. Hirsch
Kimberly M. Kelly
Nina J. Kleinberg
Bonnie Miller
Carol A. Niziolek
Phelps F. Pond
Sheila F. Norton
Claudia Reid
Theresa M. O'Connor
Dian E. Sparling
Margaret L. Plunkett Robin S. Vernay-Light

of the

Archives committee, please
Brown or Mary Colwell.
(see details on pages 13 and 14)
Alumni Fund Report
Mary Jane Kennedy,
YSN Alumnae/i Fund Chairman reported on her
second year as chairman.
As of May 21st the
total was $44,500
about $10,000 more than at
the same time last year.
Mary Jane is very en
couraged by the returns and hopes for a big
end-of-the-year increase to make this a banner
It shows true devotion to the School and
year.
comes at a time when alumnae/i giving
is of
utmost importance to the School's survival! The
phonathon held in March by reunion class agents
and other volunteers seemed very valuable, both
in relation to class solidarity, and to alum
Plan is to do this every year.
nae/i giving.
Mary Jane commended all the agents who have
and read the names
worked so hard this year
of all agents who were present.
Thanks were
in
for
support
many areas to Donna
expressed
in the
Claire
Lauterback
Diers, Mary Colwell,

speak

Nursing

to

Virginia

President

Sandra Zordan '81
Victoria Wirth '76
Sheila Conneen '79

-

Treasurer

-

Board Members

-

Josephine

-

Nominating

-

Fund Office, and to

students and

faculty.
Special appreciation was expressed to Janet
Hine and her enthusiasm and moral support over

the years.
Janet was Alumnae/i Fund Chairman
when Mary Jane first became a class agent
several years ago, and has continued to be an
inspiration to her. "We have done very well
this year, but we must never be satisfied!"
Mary Ellis reported
Bequest and Endowment
& E. plans, and of a new committee being
on B.
The new bro
to
her
work.
formed as advisory
chure encouraging alumnae/i to look ahead in

-

Committee

-

-

Secretary

-

Board Members

-

'46W

one more

year:

'50

Jean Butler

Barbara Clinton '74
Constance Fisher '74
Margaret Fl inter '80

Audrey Grynkiewicz, student
about the voting and
the fact that no one really can know the candi
dates with so little information about them.
And representation of all groups is difficult.
She asked for reactions and suggestions from
Julie

expressed

concern

the

membership.
Outgoing officers and Board members were
thanked for their time and hard work during

their terms

in office:

President
Treasurer
Board Members

Dottie Needham '74
Jeanne Piccirillo '53
Mary Lou Bernardo '77
Carol Scales '67
Leona Mardenbro '80

-

-

Jim Fernicola

-

financial planning and include YSN if possible
Information
has recently been mailed to alums.
and advisors are available and anxious to help
ask your class agents, or contact Mary Ellis
for assistance.
The School is in
Report from Dean Diers
good shape: it is strong, making changes and
adjusting as needs and times indicate. We have
increasing numbers of external clinical sites
Enrollment will
where students get experience.

continue

Board members who will
Vice President

Pecoraro

Ann Will iams '81
Margaret Allman '49
Patricia McCarthy '79
Antoinette Tyndall '79

Adjournment

'82

meeting was adjourned
hopes for safe travelling

The

-

1 :30 p.m.
with
through the STORM!!

at

-

Mary Colwell, Recorder

-

be close to 190 this Fall, almost to capacity.
We graduated 68 in May this year.
Praise was given to Mary Jane Kennedy for
the enormous effect of her efforts on the Fund
Giving this year. After Alumnae/i Association
the
expenses have been deducted, about 95% of
remainder of the Fund gifts this year has gone

student aid which is a first priority.
Interaction between YSN and other parts of
We
the University is increasing and important.
have faculty who are Fellows in several of the
Colleges; many are on committees on security,
affirmative action, research which have repre
sentatives from all areas of the University.
Donna has received about 40 letters in
to

response to the March Yale Alumni Magazine
Most letters
article on Nurse Practitioners.
were

positive!
Nominating Committee

-

Julie Trepeta, act

chairman of the committee, gave the results
of elections for officers and board members of
the Alumnae/i Association:

ing
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From YUSNAA President
Hello and welcome to all newcoming
students!
I would just like to introduce
as your new president
of Nursing Alumnae/i
a 1981 graduate of the

myself, Sandy Zordan,
of the Yale School
I'm
Association.

Yale Maternal -Newborn (Midwifery) Program
and presently working as a certified nursemidwife for Drs. Zamore, Wartel , Suesserman
and Spang! er in the New Haven community.
Many good plans in store this year especially
Alumnae/i College. We will keep you informed.

Postscripts

50th Reunion Letter

"Six members of YSN '32 attended our Golden
Reunion of June 3, 4, and 5 in New Haven.
We
had a great time in spite of bad weather.

Needlepoint "badges" (made by Dorothy Skilton)
of our YSN pin identified us to all.
Greetings
from Priscilla Hal pert and a cablegram from
Sofia Pincheira Ehrenberg von Ungern made our
weekend

even

more

memorable.

Now it's time to

plan

for YSN
-

from

1932

in 1987!

Dorothy Skilton

Reflections

on

Fifth Reunion

a

On June 4th,

AYA

It is a privilege to have been educated at
the Yale University School of Nursing.
Through
out my eleven years as an alumna, the vivid

one

,

formidable
that first year.

more

or

satisfying than those of
-

Karla

Knight

statement had receded
Somehow it had become a basic
I
paid subliminal attention.

affect connected with this

knew what to call us.
The
Basic Class.
The Non-Nurse Class.
The ThreeYear Class.
The Combined Basic-Specialization
Class.
There were probably other names, some
not printable.
Those who were "already nurses"
questioned our outspoken ways and our desire to
become nurses in a non-traditional manner.
Resentment yet often admiration may have
stemmed from what I like to remember as our
"vigorous unity." We always seemed to be march
ing on the Dean's office and making outrageous
demands.
Donna always accepted our chronic
complaints and constant questions as part of
our need to define why we were at Yale.
Our enemies (for we were aggressive, anxi
ous and spirited) were not other nurses, doctors,
or our curriculum.
They were the intangible
ghosts of uncertainty which haunted us merci
lessly. "Do I really want to be a nurse?"
"What j_s_ a nurse anyway?"
"Why don't I go back
to my music where I feel more competent and
We struggled through that first
less clumsy?"
year and jousted with many foreign concepts and
feel ings.
I should not leave you with the idea that
Indeed some of
my memories are all negative.
my happiest days were spent with that first year
class.
There were moments of subtle celebration
when difficult patient problems were solved and
And giddy moments of the absurd
understood.
when the tall ones of our class would become
entangled in bed curtains with our large caps.
Even after that first year when we no
longer wore the scarlet "3" on our sleeves, I
like to think we remained loyal to each other
and to the dreams (and confusion) which brought
us together.
Although I remember my pediatric
classmates, I remember much better the faces of
Eva Janson, Sarah Potter, Debby
Wendy Gerol
Ward, Tina Root, Shirley Paine, Kate Sullivan,
Debbie Berkowitz, Celestine Silva, Anne Ford,
and Nancy McLean as we arrived in the fall of
1974.
Five years after graduation our careers
The
and pursuits are varied and stimulating.
battles and triumphs are different now but no
no

Saundra Bialos '71
AYA Rep 1981-84

sat among friends and nurs
the YSN Conference Room where

ing colleagues in
Alumnae/i College speakers evoked images of
professional battles and triumphs. My mind
wandered to other battles and triumphs eight
years ago when the first three-year class of
non-nursing college graduates came to Yale.
First,

Reports

I

into the mists.
fact, to which I

therefore, unprepared for not only the
exciting recapture of this emotion, but also the
fresh realization of the privileges and respon

was,

sibilities conferred upon the alumnae/i of this

amazing University. My attendance, as a Y.S.N.
delegate, at two AYA assemblies has occasioned
this renewal
The AYA is
.

an

alumni

With a struc
fessional Schools and Yale Clubs.
ture of a Board of Governors, elected from the
delegate body and eight standing committees,
the AYA serves as a liaison between the 100,000
living Yale alumni and the University.
The fine relationship between Yale and her
alumni is especially evident at Assembly time.
It is great fun to participate in University
happenings and to have a close look inside Yale.
Reciprocally, the AYA is solidly committed to
the continuance of Yale as a first rate Univer
sity, providing for each generation of students
unequaled educational opportunities.
Assembly XX, entitled "Yale's Collections,"
held April 1-3, 1982 was, indeed, an inside look
The
at some of the University's treasures.
delegates had the opportunity to attend two out
of four tours and workshops: Sterling Memorial
Library and Beinecke Rare Book and Manuscript
Library, University Art Gallery, Yale Center for
We were
British Art and the Peabody Museum.
given the red carpet treatment as we were guided
through portions of these collections by their
curators and
more

staff.

We

were

also able to view,

informally, several other collections:

Instruments, Elizabethan Club, Western
Americana, American Literature, Manuscripts
It was
and Archives and the Map Collection.

Musical

exciting to see the scope of Yale's holdings,
but especially to learn of how available they
are to scholars as well as the interested public.
In addition to updates on the University,
an
in-depth look at a selected facet of Yale
and socializing with delegates and students,
another important aspect of the AYA assembly
is the committee work.

'77

senate with 380 dele

gates representing the various constituencies
of Yale College Classes, the Graduate and Pro

The current committees

Arts, Athletics, Continuing Education,
Graduate and Professional Schools, New Haven,
Clubs, Student Life and Women of Yale. Dele
gates are asked to select a committee on which
are:

the duration of their three year
a member of the active committee
Women now comprise about
on Women of Yale.
45% of Yale's student population, but a much
smaller percentage of the alumni body.
This
committee exists in order to address issues of
to work for
terms.

12

I

am

particular concern to women students and alumnae.
This year's work has focused on serving as an
ombudsman for

women graduate students, career
placement, networking and participation of women

in the Yale clubs.
The semiannual AYA assembly is an exciting
action packed and refreshing return to Yale. It
is indeed a privilege to represent the School
of Nursing.
*****

tive selection of documents and memorabilia,
and had quite an extensive display of materials
In addition, he made
ready for me to examine.
his staff, Mrs. Marguerite Witkop and Mrs. Ann
Lesniak available to assist me and answer ques
There are some very nice people in the
tions.
subbasements of Sterling Library.
As I understand it, the University is
beginning to process the graduate schools'

a monumental
archives
detail-by-detail
The School of Forestry has been completed
Archives Assistant Mrs. Lesniak, is now working
full time on the School of Nursing collection.
John Dojka describes this material in the fol
lowing letter. Mrs. Lesniak's work is still in
Phase I, organizing, conserving, analyzing and
cataloging contents. The material on hand is
,

Brown '50
AYA Rep 1979-82

Virginia
AYA
on

April

Assembly
2

XX

-

Yale's Collections

-

held

extraordinary opportunity to
hear the directors of Yale's libraries, museums
and special collections discuss the history,
impact and future of the "treasures of Yale."
A week, or possibly a month, would have been
too short a time to see and begin to appreciate
not only Yale's holdings, but the professional
was

an

and technical staff support behind the books,
butterflies and paintings.
An afternoon gave
me an all
too brief glimpse of students and
staff who love and enjoy a different world of
work from mine, and every bit as complex and
essential as our great medical centers.
More
about that later.
AYA Committee
On Saturday, I attended my
last meeting of the Graduate and Professional
Schools Committee.
The agenda included a report
on the status of a proposed graduate school
The 1981 construction appli
apartment complex.
cation was not funded by HUD, and is otherwise
prohibitive to build at present interest rates
unless a very substantial donor is found.
The
University perceives the great need, has the
land to donate, but for the forseeable future
the project is in limbo.
Also discussed was the
apparently final turndown by the Board of Mory's
of membership privileges for graduate students.
This matter involves status and perks and is
more important than it might appear on the sur
face.
Student representatives made a strong
presentation about "second class citizenship"
Mory's exists, at as well as for, the pleasure
The graduates asked that the subject
of Yale.
-

be

reopened.
I hope that YUSN AYA reps will continue
membership on this committee, which is evolving
as a forum for quality of life issues of import
ance to our present and future students.
School of Nursing Archives
During the
tour of Sterling Memorial Library, we were
briefly in the Archive Section, a small library
within the library, reminiscent of the Histori
In pass
cal Library at the School of Medicine.
ing, I heard mentioned "School of Nursing
Archives" and intended to return to satisfy my
Since I did not get back to that
curiousity.
and other things I wanted to see, a couple of
weeks later I returned to New Haven to spend a
day investigating the collections at a more
leisurely pace. Mary Colwell arranged an appoint
ment for me with John Dojka, University Archivist.
Before I arrived he had assembled a representa
-
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just
task.
and

nearly half finished. The archivists opened a
newly arrived box of papers and keepsakes for
me, which contained letters, diaries and pic
Mrs. Witkop put it very neatly, "It's
tures.
a little like going through someone else's
attic."
After spend
YUSN Friends of the Archives
ing the morning burrowing through the Nursing
School Archives, I had lunch with Mary Colwell
and tried out an alumnae/i project idea on her.
With her encouragement, I went back to ask John
Dojka what YUSN alums could do to support his
-

We discussed

work.

committee to
use

forming
help publicize

a

history/archives

the materials

for

by students, alumnae/i and visiting scho

lars.
Other things the committee could under
take would be to encourage interest in the
history of YUSN and nursing history in general,
help plan exhibits of the records and artifacts,
aid in the collection's development, and assist
in the identification of some materials.
With
respect to the latter, we talked about a future
display of some mystery items, such as the
photograph of Annie Goodrich early in her
career surrounded by a beautifully starched
and ruffled group of graduate nurses.
One
young lady's face and figure has been carefully

painted

out.

It

turns out that the University Archivist
is married to a Yale nurse, Sheila Conneen, who
is also a former Harvard University librarian
and exhibit planner.
She and several others

have expressed interest in the Friends of the
Archives idea.
I am a Yale nurse who narrowly
missed becoming a librarian, and am also inter
ested in life after AYA, so will follow through
with at least an organizing meeting and report
back next Fall.
If interest continues, we will
set some goals and see what happens.
I am en
couraged by the response to date, and believe
that alumnae/i assistance to the School of
Nursing Archives is a good idea for a permanent
I would like to hear from others who
project.
might be interested.
P.S.
I did finally get out of the archives and
to a wonderful exhibit at the British Art
Gallery
on Victorian women, but still
have a long list
of the Yale collections to revisit.
Moral
if
you are going to lose sight of your objectives,
at least redouble your efforts for a
good cause.
-

Archives
Reunions inspire
us to reflect on our
history. The nursing archives mentioned above
are coming to new light under the directorship
of John Dojka of the University Library.
John
tells us:
"During the past two decades the
University Libraries Department of Manuscripts
and Archives has accessioned a considerable
quantity of primary source material relating to
the history of nursing.
Among the major collec
tions are:

Yale School of Nursing, records 1923-present,
199 1 inear feet
Connecticut Training School for Nurses,
records 1873-1923, 24 linear feet
Annie W. Goodrich, personal papers, 8 linear
feet
Effie Taylor,

personal

These materials

are

a

papers,

4 linear feet

significant

resource

for scholars with a variety of subject inter
ests: the history of nursing and nursing educa
tion at Yale, in Connecticut, and the United

States; women's studies; biography of prominent
members of the profession; collective biography;
the relationship of nursing to medicine and
public health; and the development and role of
The documents, artifacts,
in the collections also have

professional groups.
and

photographs
potential value

alumni

for

educational, publicity, and

exhibits.

In

January the Archives began the first
phase of a three part project aimed at making
the materials more accessible to potential users.
The projects' first phase involves processing
materials now in the Archives: organizing re
cords in accessible series; subject content
analysis; and performing basic paper conserva
tion procedures (much of the pulp based paper
manufactured since the third quarter of the 19th
century embrittles with age and literally selfdestructs). The second phase of the project
involves description of the materials: the pro
duction of finding aids or inventories to in
dividual collections; a research guide giving
an overview of materials relating to the history
of nursing in the University Library; and pub
licizing the material to scholars and other
potential users. The projects' third phase,
ongoing in nature, will focus on locating, ap
praising, and accessioning new materials for
the collection
filling in gaps in the existing
documentation and collecting personal papers of
graduates and faculty members.
Copies of the completed collection finding
aids and guide will be placed in the School of

A treasure uncovered
is a recipe from Annie W.
and enjoy:

by Dorothy Skilton
Use it

Goodrich.

Century Old French Dressing
Recipe from Annie Warburton Goodrich
\ cup sugar

h tspn. white pepper

1

2 cups ol ive oil

cup water
\ cup 1 emon juice
% tspn. salt
2 tspn. celery salt

or

salad oil

\ cup vinegar
1

cup

1

large onion, grated

ketchup

sugar and water 10 minutes, add lemon
Mix
5 minutes longer; cool.
together salt and pepper and stir in vinegar.
Add oil, ketchup, onion and cold syrup, beat
until thick.
Always shake thoroughly to
emulsify before using. Yield, 1 qt. dressing.
Boil

juice and boil

Look through your own YSN memorabilia and
what you have.
If you have questions (or
answers) please contact Mary Colwell in the
Alumnae Office.
see

SCHOOL NEWS
President Giamatti's Visit
On May
School

4th, President Giamatti visited the

the invitation of the Student Govern
This special event was attended by large
He
numbers of students, faculty and staff.
spoke briefly
expressing his fears about the
state of education in this country, and the
sense that the public is losing faith in educa
tion.
Everyone must work to protect this
on

ment.

-

freedom!
He stressed the importance of cooperation
and more interaction between departments within
the University, and between universities to be
able to offer optimum opportunities for learn
ing, teaching and research. He reaffirmed his
commitment to graduate and professional school
education, and to YSN in particular
praising
Dean Diers for her outstanding leadership in
the School these past ten years.
-

-

Nursing Library.
We are especially interested in completing
collection of historia connected with Miss
Goodrich.
Reuning members of the class of '32,
Dorothy Peck Skilton, Mary Bohan Eagan and Jean
Russell Burkhard, graciously allowed themselves
to be taped in a reminiscence on Miss Goodrich.
We will be doing more.
our
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President Giamatti

talks with

Gil

Rinard

during reception following his talk.

'83,

Student Wins Writing Award
Carol Davis, Med/Surg class of 1983 won
the Connecticut League for Nursing student
paper
competition for her paper on holistic nursing.
She presented her winning paper at the CLN
meeting in April
.

Student Scholarship Awards
Ann Neureuter '83, a second year
Med/Surg
Nursing Program student is the recipient of
one of the pulmonary
nursing fellowships awarded
annually by the American Lung Association. Ann
has also received scholarships from the Leroy
E. Dettman Foundation to assist in educational
expenses for 1982-83, and from the American
Legion, the Eight and Forty Tuberculosis Fund.
Kathy Grado '83, has been awarded a Louise
Mel 1 en Graduate Fellowship in Critical Care
Nursing. She is a second year student in the

Cardiovascular Specialty.
Karen Kane '83, has received notification
that her American Cancer Society Fellowship will
be renewed for the academic year 1982-83.
Howard Brunt '83, has been awarded Clinical
Nurse Specialist Training Funds in the area of
Rehabilitation from the Veterans Administration,
West Haven, CT.
Howard is a second year cardio
vascular specialty student.

In Memoriam
Florence Johnson Naurison

ex

Helen Archer Bosworth

-

Kineta

Portlock

'34

'32

died

-

'28

died

4/19/82

died 4/18/82

6/7/82

Pierce Memorial Hospital in the Mt. Silinda
Next year my husband
Mission in Zimbabine.
and I plan to teach in the Mission's Secondary
School.
I shall be teaching Science courses."
Attending 1942 reunion: Rhea Bardin, Betty
Gray, Marjorie Kenney, Aleena Young, and

Olga Zagraniski.
Virginia Miles '43 is home from Indonesia for
brief time caring for her mother; 17 Darby
Ave., Kingston, NC.
1947W had three reuners: Becky Blanchard, Janet
Hine and Ruth Fitzpatrick.
Evy Hamburger Anderson '50 met Marge Krieger '50
for a visit while she was in Denver in May.
Virginia Brown '50 has a new job as Associate
Director/Administration and Systems Develop
ment at Coler Memorial Hospital in NYC. She
was feted recently on her retirement from
the Navy Nurse Corps Reserve.
Faith Jensen '50 has been invited to present a
paper in Phoenix, Arizona mid May which
addresses: "Breaking down barriers for school
aged children" (both visible and invisible

barriers), i.e.: how we've done it in APS.
The group who have invited me is the Associa
tion of Rehabilitation Nurses, but there will
be a variety of health professionals attend
ing and the conference addresses all age
groups
Fran Hindi ey
.

'50 visited Yale in late June as
she traveled to ANA convention in Washington,
D.C.
Marge Martzolf Krieger '50 is working full time
nights in a hospital in Denver.
JoAnne Selleck Woolsey '51 -"After 28 years of
child rearing, teaching sports, and assisting
my husband in his duties as Headmaster of
I took a seven week reentry
Casady School
course and plunged back into nursing.
I was
employed as staff nurse in the normal newborn
center at Mercy Health Center.
This has been
a marvelous experience for me since the work
involves a minimum of nursing skills and a
great deal of 'people' skills. A great deal
of our work is teaching and I feel on very
solid ground in this area thanks to my train
ing at Yale plus my years of practical exper
ience.
Mercy provides many, many opportuni
ties for continuing education and has an
excellent Inservice Program which I take
advantage of, believe me!
The point to this letter is to share with
you the discovery that my education at Yale
in the realm of Maternal -Child Health is very
It seems that the rest of
applicable today.
the world has caught up with what Yale was
doing thirty years ago. Our hospital is in
stituting rooming-in, demand feeding, birth
ing rooms, etc. as though they were new
techniques. Their 'new' is my 'old' and
,

NEW YORK ALUMS TO MEET
In late October

1982, the New York

Regional Alumnae/i Group
interesting meeting open

will
to

have

a

most

Alumnae/i and

friends.
Details as to time and place will
be sent to the New York area mailing list
Information requested
early in September.
before receiving that letter could be
directed to either Liz Plummer '46W or to

Grunberg '46.

Eleanor

CLASS NEWS
At 1937

'

s

45th reunion

were:

Anna White,

Catherine Bastress, Catherine Benninghoff,
Betty Robb, and Ruth Ogden.
Eleanor Ward Haynes Bogle '39 -"On April 25th
of this year I was remarried, to the Rev.
I will be again retiring,
R. Bogle.
from my part-time job as Assistant Professor
at our newly accredited baccalaureate School
of Nursing at Tennessee Tech University in

Joseph

Cookeville as of Commencement on June 5, 1982."
Nancy Cole Wallick, M.D. '40 -"I am currently
serving a year as volunteer physician at

15

expected
I

.

urge any inactive nurse to consider re
entry. There is a place for you somewhere,
and I assure you that you do have a contribu
tion to make no matter how rusty you may feel
at the moment."

Class of 1952 had four members present at
dinner: Dottie MacLennan, Frances Lynn, Helen
Chuan and Judy Lissner.
Nancy Griffith-Johnson '53
"Presently I am
doing private duty nursing here in Dallas, a
kind of nursing I have not tried before.
I
find it rather fascinating to give "total

nursing care," as I was taught at Yale,
the hospital setting once again."

Margretta

M.

Styles

'

in

54
Dean of the UC-San
Francisco School of
Nursing, received the

Honorary Recognition
Award, presented bi

ennially by

the Ameri

Nurses Association
to persons who have
rendered distinguished
service to the nursing
profession, and whose
contributions are of
national or interna
The award was
tional significance to nursing.
presented during the ANA convention in June.
can

Ray Stefan '75 is serving with the United
Nations

in Thailand.

Nancy Strafford-Hesko '75 had a 2nd daughter on
May 26th.
Margaret Grey '76 has finished qualifying exams
for doctorate in Sociomedical Science at
Columbia.
Only the dissertation to go! She

is still teaching in PNP program there.
Mary Lou Bernardo '77 will be on leave 1982-83
from YSN.
Is working full-time in doctoral
program.
Jeanne Ruszala Herbst '77 was married May 29
in Colchester, CT.
She continues on YSN
faculty and lives in Branford.
Celestine Silva '77
"All is well with me.
I'm working as the night nurse on the chil
-

dren's ward at the state hospital while my
husband is working on his master's degree in
public administration, and plan on doing some
volunteer work for the local migrant program
and for Head Start.
My little girl is two
and takes (happily) most of my daytime hours.
Since graduating I've worked at a variety of

different jobs

-

all

of which

have been

en

I think my training at Yale cer
joyable.
tainly prepared me to be adaptable to what
ever comes up
tell all the people struggling
through their three (or two years) that it is
We will probably
most certainly worth it.
-

Helen Burst '63, Associate Professor and Chair
person, Maternal /Newborn (Nurse-Midwifery)
Program received the highest award the Ameri
can College of Nurse Midwives gives
the
Hattie Hemschemeyer Award
on April
The
28.
award is given to an exceptional Certified
Nurse Midwife for continuous outstanding con
tributions, distinguished service and contri
butions of historical significance to the
development and advancement of nurse-midwifery.
At their 15th reunion 1967 was represented by
Carol Scales, Ann Slavinsky, and Beth
-

Fitzpatrick.

Utah for another year, then on to
new!"
Michel e Stawecki '77 has married
is now
Michel e Wane.
Attending 1977 's 5th Reunion at YSN: Jill
be in

-

Strawn, Shirley Girouard, Judy Burkholder,
Gretchen Mosman, Sue Pennington, Eva-Lynn
Janson, Karla Knight, Emily O'Neill and Debbie
Ward.
Harriet

Fellows

'78 to start at Southeastern

Osteopathic Medicine in North
Miami Beach, FL, in September 1982.

College

Beth Strutzel '68 is working for the Bank of
America in Tokyo.
1972, the ten year class had four people attend
ing activities: Dianne Davis, Kathy Bushnell,
Carol Tessman and Anita Silberberg.
is
Marjorie Murphy '72 is recently married
now Marjorie Barr.
Charlotte Houde '72 and Sharon Schindler Rising
'67 both nurse midwives, have formed a partner
ship which offers Education and Support Ser
vices to Professionals, Women and Families.
They will deal with issues like family birth
experience, sibling preparation, life transi
tions, stress and burn-out, and consumer/

some

thing

of

-

professional interface.
Ruth Burton '72 is working at Navajo Community
College in Tsail e, AZ.
Cheryl Tatano Beck '72 adopted a son in August
1981
She received her D.N.Sc. from B.U. in
May 1982.
Sheila Packard '74 is working on her doctorate.
Priscilla Greene '75 had a son Benjamin William
on March 25, 1982.
Kathy Reilly Powderly '75 is now director of
Perinatal Major in Graduate Program at Colum
bia School of Nursing, and also on the nurse
.

midwifery faculty.
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Anne

LeDell-Hong

'78 and

visited YSN late in June.

son

Mikkel

age 5 weeks.

Janet Taft '78 will enter School of Organiza
tion and Management in Fall 1982.
Doris and Jim Sull ivan '79 were married in
October 1981.

Mary Blaszko Moffatt '80 is an Adult NP at
Employee-Student Health Services, University
of Connecticut Health Center, Farmington, CT.
Linda Norton '80 had a son Steven James born
on June 10, 1982.
Kerry Will iamson '80 had a son born on May 30.
In early 1982, a mini reunion happened in
California: Jake Weinstein, Rob Benon, Kathy
Ryerson, Debbie Acker, Alice Basch, and Dave
Johnson
all from 1980.
Jennifer Duff '81 is working in Chicago as PNP
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
Pat Ryan '81
"I am working as a pediatric
and adolescent nurse practitioner for the
Kentucky River District Health Department in
a coal mining area of Appalachia.
I serve 3
counties and do much traveling in a 4-wheel
drive buggy through the mountains."
-

-

NEWS

40th YEAR REUNION
39th General Hospital
World War II
Yale Unit
--

Under the joint direction of Wilbur
Johnston, M.D. and Edna Otka Jackson, R.N.
the 39th General Hospital officer personnel
at the summer home of Robert and Edna
Jackson, Tatummaheag Road, Old Lyme, CT for
an afternoon of renewed friendships, reminis

met

cences,
ment.

review of memorabilia and refresh

Over sixty members, spouses and friends
Ten of the returnees are YSN
returned.
Alums in the 1931-1942 classes.
Messages
were read from twenty more,
including the
1931.
YSN
Esther
chief nurse,
Budd,
Many of the group have been back over
the years to New Zealand where the 39th

General

Hospital

was

Yale Unit remains

FLASH

stationed

1942-44.

from

This group has met at five year intervals
from 1947 and the spirit of belonging to the
as

strong

as

ever.

Dorothy Peck Skilton '32
Ann Slavinsky '67, Associate Professor and
Chairman, Master's Program for Non-Nurse College
Graduates, has been appointed by President
Giamatti to serve
on Priorities and

the University's Council
Planning for the academic

on

year 1982-83.

The Council advises the President and
Provost on various matters concerned with the
long-range future of the University. Ann is
the first School of Nursing faculty member to
be asked to serve on this committee.

and

(Avai

able

CAPS
the

through

Perma -Starch ca ps are $5.00
Ribbons are 35<t each
$1.50
Postage + Handl ing
Send request to Mary C. Colwell
-

Yale School of Nursing
855 Howard Avenue
P.O. Box 3333
New Haven, CT
06510

Sherry L. Shamansky '69, Associate Professor
Chairman, Community Health Nursing Program,

has been elected to fellowship in the American
She will be inducted at the
Academy of Nursing.
Academy's annual meeting in Portland, Oregon
in late September.
The Academy is a constituent organization
of the American Nurses Association, established
to advance new concepts in nursing and health
care; identify and explore issues in health,

the profession and society; examine the dynamics
within nursing; and identify and propose resolu
tions to issues and problems confronting nursing
and health, including alternative plans for im
plementation. Membership in the Academy is pre
sently restricted to 500 nurses who have shown
sufficient past and potential for future dis
tinction to be voted into membership by the

fellows.
Other YSN faculty members of
Academy include Constance Donovan (Assist
ant Professor, Medical/Surgical), Florence Wald
(Class of 1941), Virginia Henderson and Dean

existing
the

D i er s

.

Alumnae/i Office)

HONORARY ALUMNAE
On the Alumnae/i Weekend in June, cards
and signed by reuning friends,

with

greetings

were

sent

to

our

Honorary Alumnae/i Association

members who could not be present.
were received with much
delight!
Names and addresses of YUSNAA
Jean

These messages

honorary members:

Barrett, 1919 Bailey Hill Road, Apt. 226,

Eugene,

OR 97405

Myrtie Carpenter, Bentley Gardens, 310 Terrace
Ave., West Haven, CT 06516
Betty Flagg, 305 Juniper Drive, Orange, CT
06477

Virginia Henderson,

164

Linden St.,

New

Haven,

CT 06511

NOTICE

The cost of replacing the Yale diploma written
in English with one written in Latin has risen
from
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$35

to

$50.

Mary Elizabeth Tennant, Crosslands, Apt. 50,
Kennett Square, PA 19348
Hedwig Toelle, 4019 Davenport, Apt. 204, Omaha,
NE 68131

YALE UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF NURSING

ALUMNAE/I ASSOCIATION
855 Howard Avenue, P.O. Box 3333
New Haven, Connecticut 06510

